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Lady Pirates beat
Moody by three
Team leads district with a 4-0 record
as second round of play approaches
33.

By: Hope Lenamon
The varsity Lady Pirates basketball team added
another win—albeit a close
one—to their district record
last week against Moody.
Crawford took a quick
bus ride down the road to
beat the Lady Bearcats, 3532, on January 5.
The Lady Pirates hit the
floor with their usual scrappiness and boasted a slight
lead, 11-6, by the end of the
first quarter.
At the half, Crawford
went into the locker room
having maintained their
lead, 21-15.
Heading into the fourth
quarter, the scoreboard read
31-20, and it looked like the
Lady Pirates might run away
with the game.
But with four minutes
remaining in the matchup,
the Lady Bearcats went on a
run to close the lead to 27-

About a minute later,
a Lady Bearcat swished a
three to make the score 3033.
On Moody’s next possession, a Lady Bearcat drew
a foul on the block and made
both free throws.
Holding on to a now one
point lead with about a minute and a half left to play,
Crawford’s Lexi Moody was
able to find her way to the
block. Her successful shot
attempt paired with a suffocating defensive press by
the Lady Pirates secured the
team’s 35-32 victory.
Lexi Moody, a junior,
led the team 13 points, 12
rebounds and three steals.
Sophomore McKenna
Post put up 10 points, eight
rebounds and led the team
with two assists.
Taylor Gohlke, another
sophomore, recorded five
points.

ABOVE: Sophomore Taylor Gohlke (center) surveys the court before shooting, and making, a bucket from the
elbow during the Lady Pirates game at Moody on January 5. Crawford beat the Lady Bearcats the game 35-32.
Photo by Hope Lenamon
The win against Moody
brought the Lady Pirates’
district record to 4-0. Crawford continues to lead the
district, which is also made
up of Rosebud-Lott, Chilton,
Rappaport, Bosqueville and
Bruceville-Eddy.
This week, the Lady Pirates were scheduled to take
on the Bruceville-Eddy Lady

Eagles at home on January
12.
On Friday, January 15,
the team is scheduled to play
Rapoport at 5:30 p.m. in
Crawford.
The Rapoport matchup
technically marks the start
of the team’s second round
of district.
However, COVID-19

issues among their opposing teams led to the delay of
the Lady Pirates first round
games against both Rapoport
and Chilton.
These games have yet to
be rescheduled.
Check Crawford ISD
social media for game and
score updates.

Pirates pummel Bearcats

Team beats Moody, 68-30, secures a 3-0 district record
By: Hope Lenamon
The varsity Pirates basketball team added a landslide win against Moody
to their district record last
week.
Crawford traveled to
Bearcat territory on January
5 to deliver the 68-30 beating.
The Pirates took an early
lead with a 6-0 run and never
looked back. By the end of
the first quarter, Crawford
led 24-6.
In the second quarter,
the Pirates nearly doubled
their score, 42, all while
holding the Bearcats to 13
points.

Crawford’s performance
stood out with the Pirates
ability to take defensive
momentum that resulted in
turnovers and harness it into
offensive gains, whether on
the fast break or from a wellrun play.
The team continued to
succeed on both sides of the
court throughout the second
half to secure their 38-point
victory.
The win against Moody
brought the Pirates’ district
record to 3-0. Crawford
continues to lead the district, which is also made up
of Rosebud-Lott, Chilton,
Rappaport, Bosqueville and
Bruceville-Eddy.

This week, the Pirates
were scheduled to take on
the Bruceville-Eddy Eagles
at home on January 12.
On Friday, January 15,
the team is scheduled to play
Rapoport at 7 p.m. in Crawford.
After the Rapoport
matchup, the team has one
more game before their second round of district begins.
Unlike the Lady Pirates,
the boys’ team—who began
conference play two weeks
later—has not had to reschedule any games due to
COVID-19 issues
Check Crawford ISD
social media for game and
score updates.

LEFT: A Crawford Pirate finds his way through a pack of three Bearcats to put two points
on the board during the January 5 matchup. BELOW: Coach Brent Elmore watches his
players from the sidelines at Moody on January 5. Photos by Hope Lenamon
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